Abstract

Background: Rates of diabetes in Kuwait are among the highest in the world.

Aims: To inform prevention initiatives, this study assessed diabetes knowledge, attitudes towards it, and personal behaviour relating to risk factors among the Kuwaiti population.

Methods: A cross-sectional knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and practices survey of 1124 people was performed between July and September 2015. Descriptive analysis and χ² tests were performed.

Results: Although most participants (94%) had heard of diabetes and 87% believed type 2 diabetes to be preventable, knowledge of risk factors was poor [family history (87%), age (44%), low exercise (10%), obesity (4%), diet (0%) and stress (0%)]. Dietary patterns in Kuwait were variable and, of concern, 42% of those with diabetes had been eating more since diagnosis. Lifestyle, particularly among Kuwaitis and people with diabetes, was sedentary – 47% of participants walked.

Conclusions: Despite the importance of diet and exercise for diabetes prevention, significant gaps in public education clearly exist. At a policy level, much remains to be done and intensified intersectoral programmes are required to improve public awareness.
Introduction

Type 1 and type 2 diabetes have become a major health and healthcare challenge in Kuwait and other parts of the world. Globally, over 415 million people are thought to be now living with the disease, and up to 12% of health expenditure is currently taken up by its treatment and care (1). In the Gulf Cooperation Council region (Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, United Arab Emirates and Saudi Arabia) where the prevalence of obesity has increased in the last 3 decades, diabetes rates have also risen and are now among the highest anywhere in the world (2,3).

The fact that type 2 diabetes, which is by far the more common form of the disease, is largely preventable with a mix of dietary management and physical exercise, calls for an understanding of how people perceive the threat of diabetes and what they feel can be done to prevent it. A growing body of evidence from surveys on the knowledge, attitudes, beliefs and practices (KABP) of people in different parts of the world suggests that sizable gaps exist with respect to public awareness of the risk factors for diabetes and how these factors can be avoided or mitigated (4–6).

In order to inform and guide national prevention initiatives in Kuwait, this study looked at what
people know about diabetes, what their attitude to it is, what they believe are its causes and how their personal behaviour may relate to diabetes and its risk factors.

Methods
Ethics statement

The study was approved by the Ethical Review Committee and International Scientific Advisory Board of the Dasman Diabetes Institute, Kuwait. All participants gave signed informed consent.

Study design

A random-sample, cross-sectional KABP survey was designed, and a standardized questionnaire was developed and pretested by the Dasman Diabetes Institute, building on previous validated KABP surveys and guidelines (7,8). Face validity of questions was determined by expert review. Medical students from the University of Kuwait were trained in the reliable use of the questionnaire that was then used in face-to-face interviews or self-completed by participants selected in shopping malls and government offices. Questionnaires were available in both English and Arabic, so as to cover the large expatriate population in Kuwait as well as Kuwaiti nationals. The survey was undertaken between July and September 2015. A total of 1124 people were invited to participate. Only adults over the age of 21 years (n = 1088) were included in the analysis.

Data analysis

Data were analysed using SPSS version 21, with P = 0.05 as the significance level. Frequencies and descriptive statistics were used to assess the data, with χ² and odds ratios being used to compare groups. Confidence intervals (CIs) were assessed at 95%. For height, weight and body mass index, outliers were removed based on z scores > 3 standard deviations from the mean.

Results
Demographics

Of the 1088 people who were selected, 566 were female and 522 were male. The higher proportion of women may reflect that most of the interviews were conducted in shopping malls. In all, 647 (59.5%) participants were non-Kuwaiti and 441 (40.5%) were Kuwaiti. The main countries of origin for non-Kuwaitis were Egypt (17%), India (12%), Philippines (6%), Pakistan (4%), Syrian Arab Republic (4%), Lebanon (3%) and Jordan (2%). The mean number of years that expatriates had spent in Kuwait was 14.4 (standard deviation 11.4; 95% CI 13.5–15.3). According to national estimates, 69% of the Kuwait population is expatriate (8); therefore, non-Kuwaitis were underestimated in our sample. The educational level of the participants was
high; 642 (60%) had completed a university education and 123 (12%) had postgraduate
degrees. According to self-reported height and weight measures, 36% of the respondents were
overweight and 24% were obese. Furthermore, 101 participants (9.3%) stated that they had
been diagnosed with diabetes.

Diabetes knowledge

The vast majority (806, 93.9%) of the respondents said they had heard of diabetes before the
interview, and 662 (65.5%) had a family member who had been diagnosed with diabetes; in
64% of these cases the family member was a parent or sibling. Indeed, 944 (86.8%)
respondents said that they saw diabetes as a disease that runs in the family, and respondents
who had a relative with diabetes were significantly more likely to recognize the hereditary traits
of the disease (P

Almost half (474, 44%) of the respondents also saw age as a risk factor for diabetes, agreeing
with the statement that “you get it when you get older”. Older participants were nevertheless
more likely than younger people to see age as a risk factor for diabetes (P = 0.048), and
non-Kuwaitis were more likely than Kuwaitis (51.5% and 32%) to see age as a risk factor (P

Despite 36% of participants being overweight and 24% being obese, only 41 (3.8%)
respondents saw obesity as a risk factor for diabetes.

While 865 (87%) respondents recognised that type 2 diabetes is preventable, none of them
highlighted poor diet as a factor, and the preventative role of exercise was only recognized by
112 (10.3%) respondents. Among those who acknowledged the preventative role of exercise, a
higher proportion (16.8%) was aged 21–30 years (P

Dietary beliefs and practices

Almost half (498, 46.7%) of all participants felt that food was expensive in Kuwait, and 372
(35%) felt that pre-prepared food was often cheaper than buying ingredients. Many (433,
40.8%) also said they did not have time to prepare food themselves and that it was easier than
trying to cook at home (643, 60.7%). Most (712, 67.2%) respondents nevertheless agreed that
home-cooked meals tasted better, and only 25% said it was hard to find the types of food that
they liked. No significant differences were observed between Kuwaiti and non-Kuwaitis (P =
0.428) in their ability to find food that they liked.

Food consumption patterns are shown in Table 1. Almost half the participants stated that they
usually do not drink soft drinks, and people living with diabetes were more likely to drink fewer
soft drinks per day than other people were (P = 0.005). However, no differences were found
between people with and without diabetes regarding the number of meals/snacks consumed per
day (P = 0.260). Although almost a third (30.4%) of people living with diabetes said that they
had been eating less since being diagnosed with the disease, 42.2% said they had been eating more.

**Attitude and behaviour towards exercise**

Lifestyle in Kuwait has become sedentary, and 183 (17.2%) respondents indicated that they almost never walk, and another 319 (29.9%) said that they only walked 1–20 minutes per day. Walking and exercise patterns are summarized in Table 2. Different trends were found among Kuwaitis and non-Kuwaitis, with the former spending less time on physical activity such as walking (Table 2; 11.3% of people with diabetes said they were too tired to exercise and 60.1% said that since their diagnosis they had been sleeping more.

**Discussion**

KABP surveys can provide valuable insights into how people view health and healthcare problems, and if and to what extent their personal behaviour may be placing them at risk. In our study, participants were selected at shopping malls and government offices. This method was used in order to maximize the likelihood of obtaining a representative cross-section of the Kuwaiti population. Reaching the expatriate community can be difficult using other sampling methods and previous experience with epidemiological surveys in Kuwait has also pointed to serious difficulties in recruiting Kuwaitis by telephone and household surveys. However, selection at these locations could have biased our sample, particularly in terms of educational attainment and socioeconomic status. As such, the results of this study should be considered as a pilot for future research in the region using randomized selection methods. This initial KABP study has, nevertheless, highlighted several concerns and challenges facing Kuwait, where a combination of diabetes and obesity has become a major threat to public health.

While most people in this study had heard about diabetes and knew of people within their social network who were living with the condition, there appeared to be little sensitivity to many of the key factors involved. Most people saw family history of diabetes as a risk factor, but fewer seemed to see obesity, lack of exercise, dietary behaviour and ageing as associated with the risk of diabetes. Despite the importance of diet and exercise in the prevention and management of diabetes, few study participants seemed to see a need to change their diet, and there was little difference in dietary behaviour between people living with diabetes and others. Even more strikingly, almost half of those living with diabetes said they had been eating more since being diagnosed.

Another concern is the large numbers of participants who said that they were not engaged in any exercise that might help them to avoid diabetes. Approximately two thirds of people living
with diabetes indicated that this was either because they did not have the time or because it was too hot. The latter reason is understandable given the climate in Kuwait, where, for ≥ 4 months of the year extreme heat makes outdoor exercise difficult. However, the advent of many large air-conditioned shopping malls and gyms in most neighbourhoods of Kuwait City has made year-round walking feasible. Given the results of this study, however, there is a clear need to enhance the promotion of exercise in these facilities, especially among Kuwaiti nationals and people living with diabetes; both of whom were less likely than others to be regularly exercising.

In a society where 20% of the population is now estimated to be living with diabetes (1), and where the key to avoiding an even larger epidemic is primary and secondary prevention, it is difficult not to conclude that the response to diabetes has been passive at best, and has clearly not been given the priority it calls for. Certainly, in the area of public information and education, major gaps in knowledge have emerged with respect to factors contributing to diabetes. Thus, despite the magnitude of the problem, a significant proportion of the lay community remains ignorant of the way in which diabetes develops and what steps can be taken to avoid or mitigate its impact. Tailoring information and education around the KABP characteristics that have been identified in this study will be a step toward overcoming these gaps. Developing ways of seeding factual and socially acceptable information and then segmenting it by social KABP features will be equally important, and in this regard diabetes information/education strategies should take into consideration the demographic and ethnic diversity of Kuwait and identify ways of reaching different age groups as well as country-of-origin groups.

At a policy level, there is also much to be done. The promotion of physical exercise as a public health measure calls for commitment by a mix of government and employers as well as the public at large. Making physical exercise and education a more central and routine part of school activity, for example, is key to helping ensure the health of adolescents in Kuwait. Similarly, more needs to be done to bring employers and employees together in public–private programmes of education information and exercise in the workplace. Intensified programmes of intersectoral action by ministries of health, education and labour are now called for if public awareness about diabetes is to be improved and if people are to be encouraged to take action to avoid diabetes, or manage it well if they have already developed it. With the success of this initial survey, similar studies should now be implemented in other Arabic countries where research of this kind could inform regionwide initiatives to tackle the growing diabetes epidemic.
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Connaissance, attitudes, comportements et pratiques associés au diabète sucré au Koweït

Résumé

Contexte: Les taux de diabète au Koweït sont parmi les plus élevés au monde.

Objectifs: La présente étude avait pour objectif d’évaluer les initiatives de prévention en examinant les connaissances relatives au diabète, les attitudes associées, et les comportements personnels liés aux facteurs de risque parmi la population koweïtienne.

Méthodes: Une étude transversale portant sur les connaissances, les attitudes, les croyances et les pratiques a été menée auprès de 1124 individus entre juillet et septembre 2015. Une analyse descriptive et des tests du χ² ont été réalisés.

Résultats: Même si la plupart des participants (94 %) avaient entendu parler du diabète et 87 % pensaient que le diabète de type 2 pouvait être évité, la connaissance des facteurs de risque était faible [antécédents familiaux (87 %), âge (44 %), peu d’activité physique (10 %), obésité (4 %), régime alimentaire (0 %) et stress (0 %)]. Les habitudes alimentaires étaient variables au Koweït, et 42 % des personnes diabétiques mangeaient plus depuis que la maladie avait été diagnostiquée, ce qui était préoccupant. Le mode de vie, particulièrement parmi les citoyens koweïtiens et les personnes diabétiques, était sédentaire (47 % des participants marchaient moins de 20 minutes par jour).

Conclusion: Malgré l’importance du régime alimentaire et de l’activité physique dans la prévention du diabète, des écarts significatifs existent dans l’éducation du public. Au niveau politique, un travail considérable reste à effectuer et une intensification des programmes intersectoriels est nécessaire afin de sensibiliser davantage le public.
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Abstract

The prevalence of diabetes in Kuwait is considered high compared to the rest of the world.

Objectives: The study aimed to assess diabetes awareness and its behavioral aspects among 1124 Kuwaiti residents (2015) between July 2015 and October 2016 using a quantitative approach. A total of 870 (94%) of the participants were aware of diabetes and only 2 out of 10 (10%) knew its prevention measures. Out of the 870 cases, 42% (44%) were aware of its complications. Only 0% of the participants knew its incidence. The study found that 47% of the participants had insufficient physical activity, which is worrying in the general population.

Conclusions: There is a need for more emphasis on diabetes awareness and its behavioral aspects in the general population. There is a need for more emphasis on diabetes awareness and its behavioral aspects in the general population. There is a need for more emphasis on diabetes awareness and its behavioral aspects in the general population.
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